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H er Relates Unemployed areCabled Paragraphs
Suspicious of Afghan Request.

London, May 26. The India office
STlERSJgiilPEG HAVE

llSSNOREo FEDERAL ORDERS

SENATE ON

OF NATIONS

announces that the request of. the
commander-in-chie- f of the Afghan

BITTERNESS IN

THE LEAGUE
RiotGiis in Londonilure of Flight

forces that the British political agent
at Khyber grant an armistice is
merely a device to gain. time.

Steamer Mary Had Answered

Condensed Telegrams
The Government will require $1,200,- -

000.000 for the railroads.
A building boom is in full swing in

Chicago and the Central West.
Manufacturers used 45,009,000 pounds

of wool during the month of April:
Fire completely damaged the Com-

mercial Exchange at Buffalo, Spain.'
Western Pacific Railroad asked can-

cellation of commodity rates on alco-
hol and light wines.

War Department announced value of
surplus materials remaining to be sold
am6unts to 11,600.000,000. '

School teachers of Upper Alsace sent
a message to President Pioncare as-
suring him of their loyalty to France.

American railroad troops are play-
ing an important role in the advance
of the Allied armies in the Murmansk
region.

Officials of railroads operating east

Thousands of Discharged Sol-

diers and Sailors Menaced
House of Commons.

London, May 26. Thousands of dis

Distress Signals Before Air-
plane Landed In Water.

CONDENSED REVIEW .
OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

(By The Associated Press.)
As the day for the Germans to give

answer to the peace demands of' the
allied and associated governments ap-
proaches 'and the German plenipoten-
tiaries have announced that they will
ask no further extension of time be

Senator Reed, Democrat, Aroused Repeated Objections While
Attacking the Proposal In Vigorous Terms Opponents London. Mav T)ailv Mail

today prints a despatch from Thuroso, charged soldiers and sailors out of
employment, armed with stones and
other missiles, marchej toward the

Scotland, giving the simple narrative
of Harry G. Hawker, the British avl

Public Utilities Workers Refused to Return to Work Hostile
Crowds InTront of the Postoffice Hooted Volunteer
Postal Workers Collective Bargaining Proposal of
Strikers Has Been Rejected By the Citizens' Committee

General Strike Is In Effect In Calgary and Edmonton
In Sympathy With the Winnipeg Strikers.

ator, regarding the unsuccessful at-
tempt to fly across the Atlantic made
by himself and Lieutenant Commander

yond Ihursday, the limit set by the
allies there apparently has been no

of Woman Suffrage In the Senate Succeeded In Block-

ing Action On the Resolution Passed In the House Last
Week Republicans Are to Hold An Open Conference
Today On Republican Senate Committee Assignments.

house 'ii commons today. They came
mug conflict with the police barring the
approaches, howeer,' and were scat-
tered.

Later the procession was reformed
and marched iovaid Buckingham pal-
ace, but the demonstration broke up
before it reached the palace. There
were no further disorders. '

change in the sentiment of German
government circles that the tr.eat
should not be signed.

"Should I, under pressure from if:own misled countrymen, sign this si'i-ten-

of death?" an utterance attrib

u.om v.niciigo ana St. imi: report
gradual increase in traffic over recentWashington, to take the resolution weeks.

McKenzie Grieve.
"We had very difficult ground to

rise from on the other side," said
Hawker. "To rise at all we had to
run diagonally across the course.

"Once we got away we climbed well,
but about ten minutes up we passed
from firm, clear weather into New-
foundland fog banks. We got well over
these, however, and of course at once
lost sight of the sea.

from the committee and place it on
the senate calendar. Southern demo uted to Count Von Brockdorff-Rant- -

Washington, May 26. The league of
Nations was debated in the senate

Rain today with an increasing Know
Ct bittcrnc.

Senator Leed, democrat, of Missouri,
atta. kcl the iironosal in such vigorous
terror that he aroused repeated objec- -

zau. head of the German peace delecratic members registered opposition,
insisting that the resolution come up
in the normal way with ample oppor

Ambassador Bonnillas, of Mexico,
will leave Washington for Mexico City
to hold a conference with President
Carranzn.

Paul Croussac, director of the Na"
tional Library, , at Buenos Aires, was

gallon, in reply to a question as to

PREDICTS PRICES WILL
KEEP UP PERMANENTLY

New Haven, Conn., May 26. The
problem of the purchasing power of
the dollar is the

GENERAL STRIKES IN
CALGARY AND EDMONTON

Regina. Sask. May 26.- -A generalstrike went into effect todav in Cal-gary and Edmonton, the two largestcities next to Winnipeg in the Prairieprovinces. Every trade unionist in thetwo cities walked out at eleven o'clock
in sympathy th the Winnipeg
strikers.

wnctner the demanas or the independ-
ent socialists that the compact shouid

"The skv was ouite clear for thebe duly sealed, sums up generally the
first four hours, when the visibility be- - ouestio await ir,? snTntieT; llC..tl Promoted " be an officer of the Leaguestale of mind supposed to exist in the

higher walks of German political life. came verv bad. Kpavv cloud hanli Pmf tp;,.u.. 7, Honor.
ul jaie, cti r ,r nwere encountered an doventually we

Winnipeg, Man, May, 26. The plan
of collective bargaining submitted by
the central strike committee as a basis
for settlement of the Winnipeg general
strike was formally rejected this after-
noon by tie Winnipeg ciuaens' com-
mittee. .

The action of the citizens' committee
was formally-approve- d by Gideon Ro-
bertson, federal minister of labor, who
denounced the labor plan as a scheme
to put a few 'local labor leaders in con-
trol of Winnipeg industry.

The striking forces have ignored or-
ders from the federal, provincial and
municipal officials that public utilities
workers return to work. Hostile
crowds gathered in front of the post-offi-

this afternoon and hooted volun-
teer postal workers but no violence was
reported.

ivieanwniie amea commissions are
preparing shortly to hand to Austria
and Bulgaria the treaties that are to

economist, in an address here tonight J , sysxm
on "Reconstruction and Price Love " uT U "? hy stFlke o tormen
He said that high prices represent the u JTS- - Aa lncrease ln Ses
effect of monetary inflation, more than wn-- i

any other cause, and predicted that L Bureau announced soldiers

tunity for debate.
The first test of strength came on a

motion to table Senator Jones' mo-
tion, which was defeated, 64 to 27. Op-
ponents then resorted to parliamentary
tactics to prevent a vote on the Jones
motion until 2 o'clock, when it was set
aside under the rule for renewal of de-da- te

on the resolution of Senator John-
son, republican, of California, request-
ing the state department to furnish
the senate a copy of the peace treaty.

During the discussion today oppo-
nent sfreely admitted that there was

be drawn up for them. The Austrians,

tio?,s from senators sunportinp it and
ieveloped a running debate colored by

dramatic accusations and heated re-

torts. The Missouri senator declared
the leagu would p'ace the destinies of
the white race In the hands of ignor-
ant and superstitious nations of black
and yellow population, and charged
that manv democrats were supporting
it for jwtisan reasons.

In frequent interruptions of the Mis-so- ui

senator's soeeh, Senator Hitch-c- oi

'k of Nebraska, ranking democrat of
lh relations committee, insist

new into a heavy storm with rain
squalls.

"At this time, we Were flying well
above the clouds at a height of about
15.000 feet.

"About five and one-ha- lf hours out.

who have been for some time at St.
Germain, are chafing under the delay
in being called before the peace con

prices will keep up permanentlv at!"'6 army woum De
&lven nine months, in which theirleast for many years, although the new policy

level will not be steady or constant. ma bo reinstated.

TO REORGANIZE THE
FIRE DEPARTMENT

- Winnipeg, Man., May 26. The WitL--'nipeg city council tonight, despite
vigorous opposition from the labormembers, voted y to 5 to reorganize
the municipal fire department along
lines that will forbid the firemen tojoin other union forces in, a sympa-
thetic strike. - ,

gress. The delay is declared to be
'The general level of nrices is do- - y wnicn xno vuniss airplanemainly due to the settlement of con

ditions regarding reparations. pendent upon the volume and raniditvi V'ill1- - repurchases 2.1i6 airplanes and
no douot ot sumrient votes to insure Dr. Rcnner, head of the Austrian oi turnover of the circulating medium ' "'"" minors soiu to me uov-i- u

relation to the. business to be trans-- 1 crn.ment was announced.ed :h:t the premises for these charges passage of the suffrage resolution delegation, has appealed to Premier
acted thereby,' he said. "If the num-- i Kansas Board of Agriculture placedCIcmonceau. president of the peace

conference urging th hastening of theSENATE REPUBLICANS IN

OPEN CONFERENCE TODAY

owing to Hie choking of the filter, the
temperature of the water cooling our
engines started to rise, but after com-
ing down several thousand feet we
overcame this difficulty. Everything
went well for another few hours,' when
once again the circulation system be-
came choked and the temperature of
the water rose to the boiling point.

"We of course realized that until the
pipe was cleared we could not rise
much higher without using a lot of
motor power. When we were about
twelve and one half hours on our way
the circulation system was still giving
us trouble and we realized that we

"Washington, March 26. Republican

her of dollars circulated bv cash and yiold ot '"heat in the state at 218.590.-b- y

check doubles while the" number of!000 bushels, an increase of 39,000,000
goods' and services exchanged thereby! hushels over greatest crop,
remains constant, prices will about! Dr. Yamashina, vice president of the
double. The great price changes iniTok'0. Chamber of Commerce, arrived
history have come about in this man-- i at Ri ie Janeiro in the interest of

presentation of the peace treaty, de
daring that the delay is creating ;

"regrettable strain" on Austria finan
cially.

il'awn wr unfair and dangerous. Tie
w u turn a replv from Senator

Knox, republican, of Pennsylvania, who
F:i5Cested that supporters of the
bacuc covenant should read it before
thev it.

The measure which brought, the
T'acne ifqiii before the senate was the

senate committee assignments al
thouch approved at a republican con

The belief is expressed in Paris thatference today over the opposition of Japanese commerce in Brazil.the new states taken away from Austhe progressive group, will come up
will not be compelled bypa rty conresolution nf Senator Johnson, rcpub-f- r discussion at another

OPENING TESTIMONY OF
HENRY FORD WITNESSES

Mount Clemens. Mich., May 26.
Witnesses for Henry- - Ford, who is
sueing the Chicago Daily Tribune for
$1,000,000 damages on a charge of li-

bel, gave glimpses of the routine of
the big Ford plant today. Opening tes-
timony was along the line of refuta-
tion of the assertion in the Tribune's
alleged libelous editorial; headed "Ford
is an Anarchist," that at the time the
Xalional Guard was called out for ser

the allied and associated powers towhich willference tomorrow morninlie.in. of California, requesting from make payments on. account, of repabe oncn lo the public.
could not go on using up our motorrations bv the Dual Monarhy or theThe call was issued by benator

TRIAL OF PAUL S, NACE
ON CHARGE OF DESERTION

Ayer.Mass., Ma? 26. Enemy sub-
marines were opcMing off American
shores from May 24 to October IS.
1918, and the department records showthat the last submarine was en routefor Germany on October 16, accordingto a telegram from the chief of navaloperations introduced as evidence to- -'day in the trial of Paul L, Nace atCamp Devens on a charge of deser-
tion. Nace claims that he wasshanghaised by German agents fromCamp Devens on May 29 and kept
aboard a at until October 15 Inan effort to make him divulge his plans
for an airplane.

public property taken over by themLodge at the request of progressive
The council of four is now engaged insenators, who said that given an op

power.
"Then it was that we reached the

first fateful decision to plane for safe-
ly. We changed our course and be

thoroughly going into the situation ofportunity to express publicly their op
position to Senators Penrose of Pcnn these new states.

ncr. The. main cause of the present
expansion of bank credit is that our
va-'- f war loans have been largely sub-
scribed by borrowed funds."

TENNESSEE'S WAR HERO
- TOURED NEW YORK SUBWAY

Now York. May 26. Sergeant Alvin
C. York, Tennessee's famous world
war hero, today had his ."subway" am-
bition fulfilled when in the private car

f President Theodore P. Shonts of
the Intcrhorough Rapid Transit Com-'pan- y.

and accompanied by the road's
superintendent, construction engineer,
signal engineer, treasurer and director
of welfare, he toured the great un

gan flying diagonally across the main

Field Marshal von Hindcnburg of
Germany has formally appcale-- l to the
Swiss Government to be al i ..eU to
take residence in Switzerland.

American Commission on the Near
East, having finished its work, is leav-
ing Geneva in order to present its re-
port to the Peace Conference.

No new appearance of the army
worm was reported by the Department
of Agriculture, which is making
strenuous efforts to prevent its spread.

Foreign missionary boards in Peking
adopted resolutions to be forwarded to
the Peace Conference calling attention
to the conditions created by the Shan-
tung decision.

factions in Russiasvlvania and Warren of Wyoming, for vice on the Mexican border, Mr. Ford
would not hold his employes' jobs openshipping route for about two andheaded by Admiral Kolchak and Gen

era! Denikine are to receive condi half hours, when, to our great relief. tor them while absent..
The witnesses were John J. Henkel,

head of the employment department,
we sighted a Danish steamer, which
proved to be the tramp, Mary.

we sent up our very light distress iary summers, his assistant, and Nor A statement from Colonel L. J. Vansignals. These were answered nromnl

tional recognition by the council of
four, according to a report in circula-
tion in Paris. The condition is said to
be that the governments of these
leaders are to convoke and accept the
verdict of a genuine constituent as-
sembly, which is to determine the fu-

ture form of government for Russia.

who
man

for
M. Baker, a foreman in the plant, j Schaik of the inspector-general'- s de- -ly and then wc flew on about two miles seven years has been a mem

the iafe !enartmrnt the full text of
The nrare treaty. There was no at-

tempt to reach a vote on the reoiu- -
t:on.

Wi'hnut 'ranking directly on the
."Tnhn on resolution. Senator Jteed

Trade a general attael; on the question
(f The league covenant itsef as a pro-
posal to bard over control of the white
rare and t ie civilized world to' an

of nations where a majority
nhvav-- s could be brought together on
an- - race question in opposition to
wi'tc sunrrmnry. He declared sup-r.e- -t

of rhe league plan never could be
i xp'.i ined al home by senators from
ihe south, with its negro problem, or
fm-- n !h west, with its Chinese and
JiP'n'se problems. Turning dramat-J-.,;'- v

to his democratic colleagues, he
cot: inued :

"if a republican president had
Vroncbt it bete if Roosevelt had
r'ourrt. it hr-- e - there isn't n democrat
that wouldn't have been standing by
try sid" fighting to the late ditch to
rescue the country from so monstrous
and to cruel a thing."

and landed in the water ahead of the partment was offered in evidence, in
which he said that after six monthsstea mer.

Such action by the council of four

derground transportation system like
a king.

Eefore taking the trip he tele-
graphed Senator Miles Poindexter ac-
cepting the nomination to honorary
membership in the Red Headed Club
of Spokane, Washn.

chairmen of the finance and appropria-
tions committees, respectively, they
would not carry their opposition to the
floor of the senate.

Senator Borah of Idaho, regarded as
the spokesman for the progressive
group, said In a statement that the
progressives would to pre-

vent democratic control of the senate.
Senator Johnson of California, one

of the progressive group, opposed the
selection of Senator Tenrose in today's
conference but his motion to supplant
the Pennsylvania senator was defeat-
ed, 3 6to 5. 'Voting with Mr. Johnson
in support of the motion were Sena-
tors Cummins, Iowa: Kellogg, Minne-
sota: McCormick, Illinois, and y,

Oregon.
The republican committee assign-

ments as approved show that the
seniority rule was "followed without
deviation although many new senators'
were chosen for important committees

would enable the allies to assist in
the struggle against soviet rule in

Secretary Daniels, at the request of
the French Government, decorated
Lieutenant Commander Joel T. Boone,
of the Navy Medical Corps, with the
Croix de Guerre.

Dry leaders have gathered in Chicago
and the Central West to force their
battle, while Chicago brewers are
awaiting official action to resume

investigation he had been unable to
find a flaw in Nace's story.

Major Li. B. Chambers, president ofthe court and an experienced aviation
officer, questioned Nace sharplv.for anhour on the practical science of axia-tio- n,

Nace replying readily. It devel-
oped that Nace had a membership card
in a national aeronautic society, andMajor Chambers said this was proof
of his having passed a strict examina

ber of the Michigan National Guard.
Baker testified that during his mili-

tary service he was always reinstated
and never discriminated against be-
cause of his activity in the National
Guard.

The substance of the testimony of
the witnessess was that for years it
has been the Ford policy to reinstate
men who ceased employment for rea-
sons beyond their control, such as
sickness or military service, and that
this policy was in full operation when
the National Guard was called out In
1916.

Russia by furnishing Kolchak and
Denikine with arms, munitions, money
and food on a larger scale than pre-
viously. No troops would be furnished
the leaders, according
to the report.

STRUCK HIS WIFE ON HEAD

"The sea was exceedingly rough,
and despite the utmost efforts of the
Danish crew it was ninety miles be-
fore they succeeded in taking us off. Tt
was only at great 4'isk to themselves,
in fact, that they eventually succeed-
ed in launching a small boat, owing to
the heavy gale from the northeast
Which was raging.

"It was found impossible to salve
the machine, which, however, most
probably is still afloat somewhere in

"Altogether before being picked up
we had been fourteen and a half hours
out from Newfoundland, and we were
picked up at S.30 a. m., Greenwich
time.

manufacture of beer.WITH BARREL OF SHOTGUN
ii was oec aea Dy xne uemocrai c26. Frederick ....;, wt tl,t ,,Bristol, Conrt.. May

Speilman, who on April 5 hit his wife. ocratic committees active in tion in the meehc f .cs of aviation. Nace
said that his airpiane invention involv-
ed greater power for less weight thanbarrelri,tnr witctnt ?EiS' gatonron,

.
w U havVwotn'

break the harrel, was held for the su- -l
An

L?-- . T!?' been
uuw in use. -

BROCK DO
BEWAILS PEACE TREATY

Berlin, May 26. (Via London).
Count Aron Brockdorff-Rantza- the
head of the German peace delegation,
in an interview with the Versailles

secured on a BATTLESHIP NEW JERSEY
V HAD ENGINE TROUBLEtract of land thirty acres in extent at

Stanley quarter. New Britain, for a NON-UNIO- CARPENTERS TO't COMPLETE "ARMY BUILDINGSnormal rclMnl in N'ew Britai . Ponta Delga, May 26 (By the A. P.).
--The United ' BtateSToatflesMp' NeV

perior court in $3,500 today on a charge
of assault with intent to kill. Mrs.
Speilman, who lias been in a hospital,
WA3 .abla to appear a s --a. : witness.
Speilman and wffe"and '3"yeaf old son
were in a woodlot three miles from
here when the assault occurred.

correspondent of the Vorwaerts. sajiiL ... ."FxpjnXiintaitt-- Puhn o& y Representative Mansfield, of Texas.he went to ersailles with the tirm in and his Danish crew we received the Jersey, whfch sailed' from Brest on Bo i, May 26. Non-unio- n car-M- ay

20 with troops aboard, put in here Pentei-- will complete the construction
today because of engine trouble. 'of the unfinished iVildings at the army

tention of defending what remained
for the welfare and happiness of tb.3

WOMAN SUFFRAGE ACTION
DELAYED IN THE SENATE

Washington. May 26. Opponents of
woman eunrare succeeded today in

1 efforts to expedite senate
of the constituiionar

jimeni'.ment resolution passed last
week bv the house, but supporters plan
m 'renew the ficht Wednesday with the
here of bringing the measure to a vole
Thursday.

Immediately after the senate con-

voked at noon. Senator Watson of In-

diana, new chairman of the woman
suffrazo rommittoe, called up the mo-

tion of Senator Jones, republican, of

It is not expected that the battleship supply base m the South Boston dis- -

$2,000,000 FOR BUILDING
. OF RAILROAD IN ALASKA

Washington, May 26. Decision was
reached today by the house appropria-
tions committee to include in the gen-
eral deticienc bill an appropriation of
J2.000.000 for immediate use in the
construction of the government rail-
road in Alaska. Members of the Alas-
kan engineering commission tod the
committee that construction would be
interrupted unless money was provided
soon by congress.

will be delayed for any length of time, trict. upon which it is expected that
as the engine trouble is announced to about $10,000,000 has been paid to
be not serious union labor. "When fiftv union car- -

greatest kindness on the journey
home. The ship carries no wireless
and it was not until, we arrived off the
Butt cf Lewis that wo were able to
communicate with the authorities. Off
Loch Ernibol we were met by the de-
stroyer Woolsun and conveyed to the
Scapa now, where we had a splendid
welcome home from Admiral Freman-tl- e

and the men jf the Grswd. Fleet"

German people, but that even this
remnant had been destroyed by the
peace treaty. The count said that it
was a question, therefore, whether it
could not be better saved by refusing
to sign than by submitting as was de-
sired by the independent socialists.

NO CHANGE IN THE
STRIKE AT HAVANA

Havana. Cuba. May 26. Virtually no
change took place today, in the general
strike situation. Notice was given by
Mayor Vonrona of Havana to all taxi
cab drivers that unless they immedi-
ately brought out their machines their
licenses would be revoked, and a not-
ice was 'served on dock workers, stok-
ers, street car employes and other

penters employed by the W. F. Kearns
The New Jersey, together with the company, which contract went on

Rotterdam, Finland and Mobile, nro- - strike recently in common with other
ceeded from Brest for the United caroenters in the city to enforce a tes

on May 20. carrying more than mand for an increase in wages from
20,000 troops. This completed the em- - 7; cent to one dollar an hour, thebarkation of the ,80th division. It. is company appealed to Washington,
possible that some of the 36th division: The company's contract calls for the

HAWKER AND GRIEVE$300,000 FOR GRADUATE

(Dem.), introduced a bill providing for
postage on letters and increased

charges on advertising sections of pub-
lications under the zone law.

New York Police believe the arrest
of Jay B. Allen, in Tacoma, Wash.,
solved the hold up of the East Brook-
lyn Savings Bank, when two tellers
were killed and $15,000 stolen.

A seamen's strike, affecting the Aus-

tralian costai trade and the Coiiinibn-wealt- h

Shipping Line, was declared in
Brisbane. There are indications it will
spread to Sydney and Melbourne.

It is understood the return of Vis-
count Ishii to the United States as
Japanese Ambassador is connected as
a misunderstanding concerning ap-

pointment of a financial advisor to
China.

A campaign to stamp out illiteracy
in New York State was begun. Plans
to teah the English language to 600.-OO- O

men and women and to educate
them in America.! ideals were coni-nlete- d.

.

delivery of the
LANDED AT THURSO

Thurso, Scotland. May 26 (By the A.
P.). Harry G. Hawker and Lieutenant

completed plant by
SCHOOL AT HARVARD

New Tork, May 26. The general ed-
ucation board, founded by John D. June 1.

are aooara ir-es- snips.
The 80th division consists of men

from Virginia, West Virginia and
Pennsylvania.Rockefeller, announced tonight an ap

strikers that unless thev returned to
work at once arrest would follow, with
jail for those who are cuban citizens
and expulsion for the foreigners.propriation of $500,000 to the $2,000,-00- 0

fundt o be raised to endow a

ITALIANS LAND MORE
TROOPS IN ASIA MINOR

Paris, May 26. The Italians have
effected a further landing of troops
at Sokia, in Asia Minor, fifty miles
southeast of Smyrna.

The Turkish government has pro-
tested to the peace conference against
the landing. It also has expressed re-

gret that the Greeks were permitted
to occupy Smyrna, saying the govern-
ment felt it would have been wiser
to have had a joint allied occupation.
The protest says it is feared that
trouble will ensue, as the advance into
the interior of the country continues.

graduate school of education for Har
EMBARGO ON ARMS FOR

Commander Mackenzie Grieve, were
warmly received today when they
landed from a. torpedo boat destroyer
at Scrabster Pier, two miles from
Thurso Town. The senior naval officer
and the parish councillors welcomed
the rescued aviators officially.

"In the name of the people of Thur-
so." said Provost Mackay, "I offer you
a welcome not only to Thurso but to

vard Lniverslty.
"Up to this time," said the board's

GERMAN OBJECTIONS TO BE
PRESENTED TOMORROW

Paris. May 26 (By-th- e A.-P.- The
German counter-nroposa- ls to the allied
pence terms will be ready tomorrow
night, according to a statement made
in French peace conference circles to- -

announcement, "Harvard's work in COSTA RICAN REBELS
Managua, Nicaragua, May 26. The

chief of the Nicaraguan frontier gutrd
Former Emperor Charles of Austria

NEW COMMISSION ON
REPARATIONS ANNOUNCED

Paris, May 26. (French Wireless
Service). Appointment of a new com-
mission on reparations was announced
today by the peace conference. .The
members of the new commission are:

Norman Davis, Thomas W. Lamont,
Vance McCormick and A. W. Dulle.3,
of the United State?.

Lord Cur.liffe. General Jan Chris-
tian Smuts, John M. Keynes and Mr.
Summer of Great Britain.

(Finance Minister Klotz, Captain
Andre Tardieu. Louis Loucheur and
M. Jouseset of France.

Signor Crespi and Signor d'Ameglio
of Italy.

night, and Count von Brockdorff- -

ACTORS TO DECIDE TODAY
WHETHER TO JOIN A. F. OF L.

New Tork. May 26. The Actors'
Equiiy Association, a nation wide or-

ganization numbering among its
memlKTS many stage stars of world
renown, will decide at tomorrow's ses-

sion of its national meeting whether it
dhall join the American Federation of
Ijibcr. it was announced tonight.

At today's session was discussed
the question whether the association's
council fhould be empowered to de-

clare a "closed shop" ill efforts to en-

force " inion " demands. After the
meeting it was announeed the council
hal been granted 'full power to act
a.s u sees n."

The principal object of the meeting
this year, as announced, is to obtain
a new form of contract from the re-- (

rnV.y organized producing managers'
protective association, in which eight
performances a week are wanted as
a standard, with an eighth of a
week pay for any edditional

The producing managers already
signirted their inteution to reject such
a contract.

is receiving so many threatening let
ters from Vienna because he has will present them Wednes

has notified the Costa Rican revolu-
tionists that no arms, munitions or re-

cruits 'will be permitted to reach them
from Nicaragua. It is believed here
that if the order can be carried out,
aid from Nicaraguan territory will be

the shores of Great Britain. Your
countrymen greet you warmly and
proudly as heroic pioneers and sports-
men.

"It was at this landing stage that
fused to abdicate officially that the "ay

Presidential Possibility Swiss Government doubled the guard
at Chateau Pragnins, near Geneva.

An official communication received
Lord iKtchener said farewell to the

the department of ee"r,ation has been
carried on by a diviaTon of education
belonging to the faculty of arts and
sciences. An urgent demand has
arisen for more adequate technical fa-
cilities for the training not alone of
teachers aud investigators, but also of
school officials such as superintend-
ents, principals and supervisors.

"With an endowment of $2,000,000
the new school will become the most
abundantly endowed institution of its
kind in this country and will rank
with Harvard's" schools of law, medi-
cine and engineering."

The new fund, it was stated, will be
named for Dr. Charles W. Eliot, pres-
ident emeritus of Harvard.

entirely cut off and that the revolu-
tion therefore cannot last long.

The measure is said to have been in
order to observe strict neutrality. unampionsnip

land he loved, and now we shall also
know it and mark it as a place of wol-derf- ul

welcome to two brave sons of
the empire."

Hawker replying merely said : "I
thank you for your knd greeting."

An official luncheon followed the re
ception.

fkvte''..w FAITH OF MRS. HAWKER

at Copenhagen, from Budapest says
that the soviet having triumphed over
its enemies, the liberation of all host-
ages has been ordered.

JOBS AWAIT CONNECTICUT
MEN NOV OVERSEAS

Hartford, Conn., May 26. Informa-
tion received today from Cbnetcicut
overseas men who have recently ar-

rived in this country indicates that
more than half of them have jobs to go
to when they are discharged from the
service, , according to David Elder,
United States emoloyment service di-

rector for Connecticut. Of 705 soldiers
who sent employment service cards
from four demobilization camps, 335

BANK ROBBER ATTEMPTED IN HUSBAND'S RETURN
London. May 20. Showing the faith

WORK RESUMED IN THE
OVERLAND PLANT, TOLEDO

Toledo, Ohio. May 26. Work was
resumed in several departments of the
Willys-Overlan- d Company today un-

der guard of armed soldiers under
the personal supervision of Mayor
Cornell Schreiber.

There was no disorder during the
day. Company officials said tonight
that no estimate of the number re-
turning could be made at this time.
They declared fifty-seve- n departments
were reopened today.

BAPTISTS HAVE ADOPTED

SEAPLANE N.C-- 4 MADE READY
TO START AT DAYBREAK

Ponta Delg-ada- May 26 (By the A.
P.). The motors of the American sea-
plane N.S-- 4 were tuned up this after-
noon and the plane, under command of
Lieutenant Commander Read, will
probably start for Lisbon at daybreak
tomorrow.

The weather experts predict favor-
able weather, with westerly winds at
the flying altitude of between 20 and
30 miles an hour, around the Azores,
diminishing to five miles an hour Off
the coast of Portugal.

I,,-- . !
of Mrs. Hawker in her husband's re-

turn the Mail prints a letter she wrote
$100,000,000 FIVE-YEA- BUDGET

Denver. Colo.. May 25. Election of
3. '. ShuII. ioux City. Iowa, as the V C 11 to Lord Xorthcliffe on Friday, regard-

ing his offer to divide the prize of 10,-0-

pounds sterling among the aviapresident, selection of Buffalo, N. Y

TO COMMIT SUICIDE
Cleveland, Ohio. May 26. T. Roy

Tyler, accused of being the leader of
a band of gunmen who robbed a bank
here of $15,000 in December, 1917, is
en route to the Ohio penitentiary to-
night after his efforts at suicide by
taking poison failed in the criminal
court here today. It took the jury only
thirteen minutes to find Taylor guil-
ty.

Tyler collapsed when the jury re

as th' i;! convention city, adoption
of a $100 0"0,i)'ji) budget, covering five tor's heirs. She says:

"While appreciating this as a vervjars, completion of the $6,000,000 lay stated tlia they had no asurance ofnoble oiler, I cannot and will not ,asmen's fund, and organization of the 5 I you know, believe that my husband is employment.
Director Elder said this percentage,

C'cucy weather, it is announced,
may be encountered midway in tba
course.

general board of planning and promo
i inn were the features of today's ses not alive.

47, of men without jobs in sight, wasMrs. Hawker also wrote to the Mailft - , WZ IImoh cf Uic Northern Baptist Conven lower than the average tor tne counthe same day as follows:tion. trv. which was last reported as 60"With firm faith in the power of
turned with his verdict. He was
brought here from Brooklyn, where
authorities had failed to connect him

Completion of the $3. 006,000 fund, God to succor my husband and his
compaion, wherever they fell, but withwith the robbery of the East Brook

CONVICTED OF USING
MAILS TO DEFRAUD

New Tork. May 26. Penititairy sen-
tences were meted out today by federal
Judge Neterr to six men convicted last
Saturday of using mails to defraud.
D. and C. Company, a cereal manufac-
turing concern. Nova A. Brown and
Harold L. Davis were sentenced to
throe years each: John F. B. Atkins.
Eric L. Boetzel and Clayton J. Morse
two years each, and Milton P. Kaylor
eight months.

hi'-- the state delegations raised by
ut.clerwriting the unsubscribed socie-
ties of tv.e church the $2,000,000 nt

donation from John L. Rocke
lyn Savings bank and the killing of

per cent.

COMPLAINS AUSTRIA IS

IN FINANCIAL STRAITS
Paris. Mav 26. (By The A. P.) Pre

lonely heart. I thank you for your most
generous offer. Whenever the time
comes for my trouble to be relieved.

two employes.
Judge Frank E. Stevens sentenced

Tyler to from one to twenty- - years. He 3 "2Vr ' "Jl among my happiest duties will be that
of teaching my little Pamela that her mier Clemenceau, as president of the

is the last of the gang of five to be

BURGLARS DISCARDED STOCK
CERTIFICATE WORTH $5,000

South Britain, Conn.. May 26. Dis-
carding a certificate of Union Pacific
railroad stock worth $5,000. which they
apparently had examined, but had not
recognized its worth, burglars last
night in the general store of Henry
McCarthy and the postoffice section Ot
the store limited their stealings to
cigars, tobacco and some change in the
cash register. The postal safe was
opened and ransacked but no stamps
or convertible mail matter was in it.
Mr. ' McCarthy's personal papers were
examinee and strewn about.

convicted. father did not hesitate to venture all
for the honor and glory of his

feller, announced Saturday. In addi-I.i'i- i.

legacies and bequestH announced
today brought the fund, including the
Kockcfeiler donation, to $S.O(tt.0fM).

The adoption of the $100,000,000 five-ye- ar

budget is an increase of more
than fifty million dollars from the rec-
ommendation of the general survey
tommiuee.

.ft h It 1
peace conterence, today receivea a
communication from Karl Eenner, the
head of the Austrian delegation. The
communication complains that the
Austrian government is in financial
straits and that the heavy expense of

RECOGNITION OF KOLCHAK'S
GOVERNMENT UNCONFIRMED CHINESE RESERVATIONS

REGARDING SHANTUNGParis, May 26. (By The A. P.)
Paris, Mav 26. The president of

STATEMENT BY LIEUT.
COMMANDER GRIEVE

London. May 26. Lieutenant Com-
mander Grieve gave the Daily Mail

Paris was alive with rumors all day I

concerning the recognition of Armirall
maintaining the delegation at bt.

is creating a "regret-
table strain."Kolchak's government. Several Paris

nespapers announced that the council
of four had decided to recognize this

"

'

Mm If .

IM Ml

government under certain conditions.
This could not be confirmed in ce

circles although serious con
sideration of the subject was frankly!

China has notified the Chinese delega-
tion by cable that a meeting of the
Chinese cabinet and the ' Speakers of
both houses authorized the delegation
to sign the peace treaty with reserva-
tions regarding Shantung."

ALLIES ARE TO LIFT THE
BLOCKADE OF HUNGARY

Paris, May 6. (Havas). The su-
preme economic council announced to-

day that the allied ."'nd associated
governments had dec d to lift, the
blockade of Hungary at, soon as a sta-
ble government is established there.

CAPTAIN FRYATT'S BODY '

TO BE BROUGHT TO ENGLAND
London, May 26. The body of Cap-

tain Charles Fryatt, the British mer-
chant officer executed by the Germans
in 1016, will be brought home to En-
gland and given a burial similar to
that of Miss Edith Cavell. Announce-
ment to this effect was-mad- in the
house of commons- - today by Andrew
Bonar Law; government spokesman.

admitted.

tne following statement:
"When a few hundred miles out a

strong northerly gale drove us stead-
ily out of our course. It was not al-
ways possible, owing to the pressure
of dense masses of clouds, to take our
hearings, and I calculate that at the
time we determined to cut across the
shipping route we were about 200
miles out of our course. Up to this
change of direction we had covered
about. 1,000 miles of the journey to the
Irish coast."

The American delegation declined to
eonnrm the report that a final decision
had heen reached, and the Russian

ORDER OF B'RITH ABRAHAM
IN SESSION AT ATLANTIC CITY
Atlantic City, N. J., May 26. Reso-

lutions calling upon President Wilson
and delegates of all other countries
a: tending the peace conference to
taie proper and effective measures
lo "stop the massacre and pogroms of
the Jews in foreign countries by the
independent order of B'Rith Abra-
ham" In session here today.

Tiio resolution, the text, of which
wan cabled to President Wilson, fur-
ther declared that no nation be recog-
nized by the peace conference which
dors not give full religious freedom
and full rivie rqualirv to Us Jewish
irh.ibitants A message wv also rent
lei the peace conference urging tint a

Jawia state be created in Talestme.

;r

WITHDRAWING AMERICAN
FORCES FROM ARCHANGEL

Washington. May 26. Withdrawal
of the American forces from Archangel
is actually under way, according to
cable ladvioes to the war department
today, which stated that all members
of the 39th infantry were awaiting
evacuation.

The cablegram also said that the
return "of individual soldiers as casuals,
in accordance with a recent request of
the department, would not expedite the
discharge of such csauals, since their
units would arrive at home before
these individuals.

commission, headed by Prince Lvoff,
was not advised of any formal pro
posal.

PATRIOTIC ATTITUDE OF
60,000 PERSONS' KILLED

IN VOLCANIC ERUPTION
Tokio. May 26. (By The-A- . P.) Six- -

LONDON PREPARING WELCOME $QYai$MfftILtUXRAT!Ma U8V1CC. H. Y,
CONNECTICUT EMPLOYERS rur. riMYVISfcr; AINU UR1EVE The ranenlmn will hriof a TTo-l-

London, May 26.Hartford. Conn., May 26. In a letter
sent by DavW F.lder, federal director of

--An official recep-M- s expected to go immediately to his !e?n Vsana arsons were winea or
uo,,. n i...'i,,. ,.!iu v"u 1... ;n u I injured in a volcanic eruption mW tion will be given

central Java May 20. This informaand Lieutenant Commander Grieve, the at the station The parents of Lieu
tion is contained in official advicesdaring aviators who had been given up

as lost, when they arrive in London from Batavia.WOMAN SUFFRAGE BILL
WINS IN PENNSYLVANIA

tnr employment service, to Governor
Holoomb a tribute is paid to "the pa-
triotic attitude of Connecticut employ-
ers who have taken back so many re-
turned soldiers and thereby are re-
sponsible for the steady decrease in the
number of unemployed In Connecticut."
It is stated that the emDlovment ser

THREATENED TO HANG
. 57 FOOD PROFITEERS

Geneva, May 26. The infuriated po--'
puplace in Prague erected gallows in.
the principal street, where they con-
ducted fifty - seven food profiteers and
threatened to hang them unless they,
took an oath that they would sell their
wares at reasonable prices, says a dis- -

J. EM Jennings, of Todmorden, '

Canada, "won the 16th annual ama-tea- r
championship of America at

clay tarreti over the traps of the
N. T.'AAhletic Club at Travers Is-
land, "May 3rd. He took the title
wifh'197 out of a possible 200 tar-
gets. It is the first time in the
history of the championship that
the title has been taken out oX the
b. a

Harrlsbnrg, Ta., May 26. The sen- -

tenant Commander Grieve will meet
him.

King George, who had sent condol-
ences to Mrs. Hawker, today sent a
message of congratulation to Hawker
and Grieve. Others who sent mes-
sages to Mrs. Hawker todav were Rear
Aamiral Knapp, the American naval

"
Major General Leonard Wood,

wjio .stay be 'oiRriu3Xt president.
'

TTyce ;'is . aa ; iffcrpaaeUis aeatimoiit
WUhtn the Republican Party in

j nwftiy ' secttons'Sof the'ecnmlry for
Uie nominatianietryear of Major

i General Wood as the Republican
caatfadate.

Never Again.
France mourns the fact of 700,800

girls "who will never have a chance
to wed." Contemplating the home-
comings, we suggest that they will

lite tonight passed finally th wohmn
FurfTnee amendment. The vote was 1

tomorrow from Scotland. The recep-
tion will take place at the Marylebone
station, according to plans arranged
today.

The police have made extensive ar-
rangements to handle the enormous
crowds which are expected to flock to

to i. The house pasoed the amena- - vice has already placed 35,000 men Innnt several weeks ago by a vote of places, and other organizations have commaiYder here; the admiralty, the t patch from that city. All the allegednever again have aa good a chance.
P Slice auuu-- UBr UMusands.t the station to welcome the aviators, air ministry and the Royal Aero club. profiteers took' the oath. . JDetroit News.
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